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Volume XIII

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5. 1933

Pi Gamma Mil
Registrars To
Visits Washington
Have Convention
The annual meeting of the Virginia
On Thursday Association
of Collegiate Registrars
Thursday morning at five o'clock a
sleepy but excited group left the Rotunda for a visit to the Capitol. This
group was composed of the members
of Pi Gamma Mu, Dr. Walmsley, Mr.
Holton. Miss Peck. Louise Walmsley,
and Jack Gray.
After a very interesting visit to the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, the
Arlington mansion, across the Arlington Memorial bridge to the monument, the group drove around the
White House, Treasury. Pan American Building, the War and Navy
buildings, and the Lincoln Memorial.
At twelve o'clock everyone met at
the Capitol to witness the proceedings of the House and the Senate.
In the House a prohibition bill was
being discussed and, Representative
Blanton of Texas and Representative
Sirvitch of New York argued this
bill. Blanton was bitterly opposed to
the bill, especially to allowing doctors to write prescriptions for the use
of alcohol. Rep. Sirvitch through his
medical experience attempted to
show where doctors needed this right.
The proceedings in the House were
very infoimal and there was much
moving about, talking, and reading
of papers among the representatives.
A representative of New York introduced Mr. George Cohan, writer of
many poems about our flag and composer of "Over There." Mr. Cohan
rose from his seat in the gallery
amid much applause.
On arrival in the Senate more
formality and dignity in procedure
were noticed. The Senate was discussing an R. F. C. bill. Among those taking part in the discussion of this bill
were LaFollette, Jr., Borah, and Huey
Long. Vice-President Garner passed
thiough the Senate Chamber. Pi
Gamma Mu regretted very much that
Glass was sick and Byrd on a cornContinued on page two

McKay, Frasier, Hamilton* Gwaltney.
Shelton. Cut shall Are Major Officers
Alpha Kappa Plans
For a Convention

will be held at Harrisonburg State
Teachers College on April 8. The delegates from Farmville are Mrs. Watkins, Miss Bugg. and Muss Diehl.
The following is the program:
1:00-2:00—Registration of deleOf great interest to the Joan Circle
gates.
of
Alpha Kappa Gamma is its nation2:00—Registrar's meeting
al convention being held at the Uni1. What the records in the registrar's office of a liberal arts college
versity of South Carolina. Columbia,
should show. E. S. Mattingly. regisS. C. the 7th and 8th of April. Miss
trar, Washington and Lee University.
Florence Stubbs and Miss Her. ac2. What the records in the regiscompanied by Margaret Gathright,
trar's office of a teachers college
Virginia Hamilton. Virginia Brinkley,
should show, Miss Virgilia Bugg, asand
Helen Cover, will represent the
sistant registrar, State Teachers ColFarmville
chapter in Columbia. They
lege, Farmville.
expect
to
receive
a great deal of bene3. Enrollment figures as a basis of
fit
as
well
as
pleasure
from the concomparison of colleges. Miss Ruth
vention.
Zuber, registrar's office, Harrisonburg
Etta Marshall, an alumnae of the
State Teachers College.
Mary Marie is mascot of Pi Kap- Farmville chapter will preside. Quite
3:-'10—Trip to Massanutten Cav- pa Delta.
a few of the alumnae of the Farmville
ern s
chapter are expected to be present.
6:00—Informal dinner.

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

The following girls have been elected to membership in the Joan Circle
of Alpha Kappa Gamma: Frances
Potts. Margaret Parker. Mary Burgess Fraser. and Mildred Gwaltney.
Frances Potts has been business
manager of the Rotunda this year, in
which office she has shown unusual
ability. She has taken an active part
in the choir of the college and also
in athletics. She has been a member
of the varsity basketball squad for the
past two years.
Margaret Parker has very successfully led the Junior class through
the past year and is the class' unanimous choice for Senior class president. She has also shown her ability
in basketball.
Mary Burgess Fraser has called attention to herself particularly by her
work on the Virginian. She is the
editor-in-chief for the coming year.
Mary Burgess has, also, quite a decided interest in athletics.
Mildred Gwaltney, in her position
as treasurer of the Athletic Association, has shown the ability and initiative which will be essential to her
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club this coming year as president of the
presented a very delightful concert A. A.
in the S. T. C. auditorium Friday
night. This was the first stop of the
tour which the Glee Club is planning.
They will go to Predericksburg Man'
Baldwin and several other places.
The Collegians opened the program
with a very snappy selection. Following this the Glee Club sang several
numbeis and Fleet Dillard and StatMargaret Parker was unanimously
on Noel each sang solos. Ben Frank- elected president of the Senior class
lin's uncanny tricks brought many for the coming session. As president
laughs, leaving the audience much
of the class this year. Margaret has
astonished.
shown outstanding ability as a workThe program was as follows:
Part 1—Hampden-Sydney Collegians er and leader. The varsity basketball
Part II—
team claimed her as a quick and
Drink to Me Only
Old English flashy forward. She was captain of
Winter Song
Billiard
her class team and led them a good
Lord, I Want to be a Christian
fight for their colors in the class bas(By the Glee Club)
Solo: Jean
Burleigh ketball clash.
(By Fleet Dillard»
Sue Yeaman was unaimously electQuartet—Ave Maria Stella
ed vice-president of the class and was
Bless the Lord
Grieg
Solo: Kashmiri Song
Finieden also elected to represent the class on
the Student Council for the coming
(By Staton Noel>
Part III.
•ear. Sue has always been interested
Benjamin Franklin IV
Magician in school activities. This has been
Part IV.
shown by the offices which she has
Solo Mandalay
Speaks
held. As a freshman, she was elected
(By Fleet Dillard)
Quartet: Sweet and Low
Bamby vice-president of her class. The Y. W.
Pale in the Amber West
Parks C. A. Cabinet has claimed her all
Solo: Secret of Mine
flgfe thiee years, this year having her in
(By Staton Noel)
Deep Enambushed
Shubert the capacity of vice-president.
As secretary of the class, the memWhite Stag
Watts
Soldiers Chorus
Gounod bers chose Mary Berkeley Nelson.
Burke was secretary of the Athletic
Alma Mater

H.-S. C. Glee Club
Entertains Here

MARY MARIE HOLTON

No. 27

Pi Kappa Delta
Chooses Mascot

Mary Marie Holton, the tiny
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Holton, was unanimously chosen
mascot of the Virginia Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta at a meeting
held recently. Mary Marie was infoimed of the fact at a formal dinner given by Mrs. Holton to the
chapter last Tuesday night. Mr.
Holton is the S. T. C. debate coach
and a member of Pi Kappa Delta,
therefore it is fitting that Marie
Marie should be mascot.
Mary Marie is not quite a year old
yet, and she should bring the debating society good luck for many years.

DUAL DEBATE TO BE
IN AUDITORIUM
Wednesday night, April 5 there
will be a dual debate between Radford State Teachers College and
Farmville S. T. C. These debates will
complete this year's schedule for S.
T. C. The debates will be held in both
the large and small auditoriums.
Come and support your school.

Class Officers For Next Session
Of State Teachers College Elected
Council for the past year and has
been ready and willing to work for
her class and colors. Frances Horton,
the new treasurer, is full of that old
red and white spirit which makes
things go. Sarah Hyde Thomas was
re-elected class I epresentative to the
Student Council. Her excellent service during the past year is the cause.
At a special meeting of the Sophomore Class, Nancy Burgwyn was
elected president for the coming year.
Nancy has been a steady worker with
with the class for the past two years.
Especially noteworthy was her efficient directing of the class production, "A Friend of the Family." She
has an unusual executive ability and
the enthusiasm to put things across.
••Tac" Waters was re-elected by the
Freshman Class to guide them
i
through another year at S. T. C. As
j president of the Freshman Class,
, Tac" has shown a remarkable ability
!for getting the Freshmen to cooper 1
ate in putting over any adopted task.

S. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.
TO PRESENT "IIA THANE*
"Ba Thane" will be presented by
the S. C. A. of Hampden-Sydney College and the Y. W. C. A. of S. T. C.
Tuesday evening. April 11 at 7:30 in
the S. T. C. auditorium.
The cast is:
Ba Thane
James Elder
Gordon Worth
Ray Gordon
Richard Ordway
Dan Jenkins
Mr. Fox
George Dingwall
Virginia Worth
Nancy Harrison
Joan Worth
Henrietta Salisbury
Mae May
Grace Eubank
The cast, directed by Nan Gilbert,
has worked hard and will present one of the best missionary plays.
The play portrays life in Burma—
both of missionaries and natives.
Ba Thane is perhaps the most interesting character. He is a young
native who has a hard struggle
against customs and the indifference
of rich foreigners to a Christian.
Gordon Worth is a missionary whom
Ba Thane loves very dearly. One day
the natives become infuriated and
decide to kill the Worths. It is left up
to Ba Thane to kill them. Ba Thane
has his sword drawn to stab Gordon
Worth unawares—one little incident
saves him and his family.
The play is charmingly written,
well directed and acted. Each person in the play has the true feeling
of his character. It moves quickly and
keeps the audience tense.
There is no admission charge.
Everybody is invited to come.

Minor Officers Are Fleeted Today
For All School Organizations
Tlio results of major elections for
the coming year which were held
March 30. 1933 are a.s follows:
Presldem Student Body, Alice McKay.
President Y. W. C. A.. Honey Hamilton.
President A. A.. Mildred Gwaltney
President House Council, Jestine
Cutshall.
Editor-in-Chief Rotunda, Mary
Shelton.
The editor-in-chief of the Virginian, Mary Burgess Fraser, instead
of being elected along with the other
major officers was appointed two
weeks ago by a committee composed
of faculty members and students in
order that work might begin inunediatey on the annual to be published
in honor of the fiftieth anniversary
of the college. This method of election is not to be a permanent one.
Nominaitons for the minor officers
were held Monday, with the following results:
Student Council
Vice-President: Virginia Brinkley,
Dorothy Prescott.
Secretary: Elizabeth Kelly, Louise
Van Lear.

Treasurer: Neil Weaver, Nell Oakey
Ryan.
Campus League Chairman: Hazel
Smith, Martha Nottingham.
Secretary House Council:
Elnia

Poster, aflargaret Herndon.
Y. W. C. A.
Vice-President: Grace Rowell, Joyce
Sturm.
Secretary: Elizabeth VaaniT, Christine Childiey.
Treasurer: Edith Shanks, Louise
Hyde.
Freshman Counsellor: Helen Smith,
Nancy Harrison
Advisory Board: Miss Bedford, Miss
Her, Miss Jones. Miss Purdom, Mrs.
Taylor. Mr. Coyner, Dr. Jetfers. (Vote
for foun.
Athletic Association
Vice-President:
Mary Berkeley
Nelson, Fiances McDaniel.
Secretary: Elizabeth Billups, Louise Walmsley.
Treasurer: Belle Lovelace, Nannie
Ruth Cooper.
Virginian
Art Editor: Gertrude Sugden, Mary
Eaaley Hill.
Literary Editor: Alice Rowell, Katharine Walton.
Continued on page 3

Intercollegiate
Educational Art
Ass'n To Meet
Exhibit Shown
An exhibition of 150 large reproductions by old masters and modems
is being shown in the art room. The
exhibition is particularly interesting
because of the large number of paintings by some of our own American
artists who are giving to the world
some of the finest work being done
in landscape.
The purpose of this exhibit is to
encourage appreciation of ail among
the students and to assist in obtaining good pictures. The small admission charge will constitute a fund for
the purchase of pictures for our
school. Some of the paintings to be
on exhibition are: "Song of the Lark".
Briton. "In the Gloaming" Buttersack, "Spring." Corot. 'Last Supper",
da Vinci. "Mona Lisa" da Vinci, "Blue
Boy," Gainsborough, and
many
others.

The Southern Intercollei-iiUc Association of Student Government will
be held this year at Randolph-MaCOn Woman's College on April 5-7.
Forty delegates from all over the
South are expected to attend this
conference. S. T. C. at Farmville will
be represented by Jane Royall, retiring president and Alice McKay, presided.
On Wednesday, registration of the
various representatives will fill the
Thursday. Dr. Patillo and Miss
Margan will welcome the guests. On
ihis night the formal banquet will be
held. Dr. Meta Glass of Sweetbriar,
will be the principal speaker.
On Friday, a trip will be taken to
various points of interest, Lexington
and Natural Bridge. On Friday evening discussion croups will be held.
On Saturday morning, the business
! will be terminated and the officers
, for the coming year elected.
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THE ROTUNDA

OUR PAPER

AFTER THE DANCE WAS
OVER

We might say. "That girl makes such
time that she gives me the jitters"
don't you think?
I might mention swarms of such
expressive, original, and new sayings, but 'twould take columns to
hold them all. Just one more verb
which I think would grace our campus nobly. It's a derivative from
"breakfast" and lunch", and means
that combination snack we get down
at the Southside after chapel—
Brunch'—there you are! Only to
think, we've been brunching all this
lmi?, and it never occurred to us
what we were doing!

LINES

Too many of us think of "The RoA life without love is like
iinr'a" U merely a means of diver•Whew! I'm tired, I don't believe
A heap of ashes upon a deserted
sion for the Wednesday evening din- I'll ever be able to shag another step!
hearth—
ner hour. As we sit around the tables Wasn't the music swell? Jelly really
With the fire stilled and dead.
and read, we are amused or bored. got in that old swing—even some of
The light extinguished.
passively interested or mildly critical. the chaperones were patting their
Like a winter landscape—
onlookers not participants. We feet."
Member Southrrn Inter-Collegiate
With the sun hidden.
do not realize that this is our own
Newspaper Association
•You're tired—well, what about me.
The flowers frozen.
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- organ of thought, that the printed I had four boys to look out for and I
And the wind whispering
es are full of the very words of ran myself ragged finding Freshmen
ation of Virginia
Through withered leaves.
our mouths and that each one of us to introduce to them. The goats were
Published by Students of State
uld have a deep feeling of respon- swell—they even smiled when you
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
sibility as owners and not as a e&re- said, "I want you to meet a darling
THE FIRST DAY
i(
BS reading public.
boy."
Entered as second class matter March
the classes who have gone before
"Did you ever meet so many cute
I wish I could remember the first day,
I, 1921, at the Postoffice of Farmus
have left our classes to carry on boys? I'd like to have rushed every
INTERC 'OLLEGIA TE
First hour, first moment of your
\ille, Virginia, under Act of
and to strive to build up and not to one of them. I didn't halfway get
meeting me,
March 3, 1879.
tear down the good things that they round to everyone I wanted to dance
A petition signed by 250 students If bright or dim the season, it might
Subscription .....
$1.50 per year have so bravely started. We are the with, did you?"
be
from all classes and departments of
stewards in charge, and each issue
"Why. no! I'm petrified about the the University of South Carolina was Summer or winter for aught I can
ROTTNDA STAFF
of "The Rotunda" is a weeky record Hampden-Sydney Pan-Hells, 'course recently diawn up as an expression
say;
Editor-in-chief . Martha Gunter, '33 of OUT stewardship.
I didn't dance with half of them— of appreciation and gratitude of the So unrecorded did it slip away,
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl, '34
Our college paper is one of the good and I wanted to so much."
University faculty. The petition was So blind was I to see and to forsee
things that they have left for us. Let
"Well. I did about the same thing drawn up by the members of Alpha So dull to mark the budding of my
Board of Editors
iv each regard it as our sacred charge with the V. P. I. men and I'm going Kappa Gamma, national honorary
tree
Lelia Mattox, '35 and help to uphold its standards and
Gertrude Marines, '34 appreciate it lor what it really means up to Easter's next week. The dance leadership sorority, and was turned That would not blossom yet for many
a May.
over to the dean. Dr. F. W. Bradley,
chel McDanlel, "33 to us—our link with the past, our was just too short to suit me."
T heard some smooth lines. Did to be read at the next faculty meet- If only I could recollect it, such
World Newa Marguerite Massey, '33 pleasure for the present, and our inyou dance with that good-looking boy ing.
A day of days! I let it come and go
[nterci Ueglate
Lula Windley, '36 spiration for the future.
that said. 'You're so sweet'?"
The letter said in part: "Due to a As traceless as a thaw of bygone
!
Doreen Smith, '33
"Yea, some of us checked up on realization of the manner in which
snow;
Gertrude Sugden, '34
MUCH
PROGRESS
MADE
him
and
he
told
most
every
girl
that
It
stemed
to mean so little, meant
they (the faculty> have heartily supire
Birdie Wooding, '35
danced
with
him
the
same
thing.
AnFOR
MAY
DAY
PLANS
so
much;
ported the institution during the time
Mary Shelton, '34
other one said, T think you must of a great crisis, we do hereby de- If only now I could recall that touch,
Humorous
B:lle Lovelace, '35
With plans and arrangements for have taken courses in being smooth'." sire to join in a simple expression of r nst touch of hand in hand—Did one
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
May Day undergoing fast develop-1 "Well, we all seemed to love it! appreciation and gratitude to said
but know!
ment.
some
of
us
pause
for
a
few
I
hate
to
think
that
this
is
the
last
faculty.
Faculty
cited
by
students
of
Christina Rossetti
Reporters
minutes
to
catch
our
breath
and
dance
we'll
have
this
year."
U.
S.
C—The
Gamecock.
Sarah Rowell, "33; Carrie DeShazo,
"So do I. Come on let's go to bed.
'33; Winifred Pugh, '35; Lottie wonder, perhaps, who first celebrated
SONNET
•he
first
of
May
and
how
many
difI
have
a date with a cute V. M. I.
When asked who wrote A DisserWhitehurst, "35; Dorothy Woolwine
ferent
peoples
honor
the
day.
boy
to
go
to
church
tomorrow
and
tation
Upon
Roast
Pig",
a
freshman
'34;
iret Copenhaver, '34;
We know that the original May I must look my best."
at Agnes Scott College answered. "Ba- Soon, all too soon, we shall look back
Evelyn Ma-soy, '36; Hazel Smith. '36.
Day festival was held on the first of
on youth.
con. I think." That's what you call a
Who now possessing it are yet so gay.
logical answer.
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar, '35 May. Here, in college, for convenience
TO SPEAK A LA MODE
And we shall learn that this indeed
Assistant .... Katharine Walton. '35 sake we have it dated for the first
Saturday in May. in order that many
is truth—
A college freshman at the Univeralumnae can return to see the anEaster bunnies, blossoming flow, sity of Kansas saved one semester's Which half we doubt—that life does
Managers
pass away.
Business
Frances Potts, '33 cient celebration. An ancient cus- ers. gentle South winds, all bring with full expense by selling pillows. These
Assistant .... Virginia Brinkley, '24 tom it is. As far east as India the first them news of Spring. Following close she made from the feathers of the Soon, all too soon, the grasses' purple tips.
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33 of May has been a gala day ever behind trips Dame Fashion, pre- ducks that she raised during the last
A thrush's song . . . the breathless
Assistant
Frances Horton. '34 since the dawn of history. The Ro- scribing the styles for the new season. two years of high school.
mans celebrated the festival of the With finality she dictates the color
glint of wings . . .
flowers on the first of May. Young and cut of the frock; the modish tilt
Old fashioned spelling bees for the The promise of delight on maiden
people of Italy still sally forth at of the hat brims, the proper length benefit of veterinary students at Iowa
lips
The Rotunda invites letters of comdaybreak
to gather flowers with of milady's coat.
State College. Ames. Iowa, have been And all the multitude of little things.
n.HI, criticism, and suggestion from
The world lends a listening ear to suggested after a recent investiga- Those little things which now are
its readers upon its manner of pre- A Inch to decorate the doors of their
friends.
the
sayings of Miss Fashion. Bored tion brought to light twenty-four
ecstacy—
senting and treating them. A letter,
In
England,
May
Day
has
been
a
by
the
drabness of winter clothes and ways of spelling callargal. seventeen A sight--the hush of wind—a falling
to receive consideration, must contain
a of protogral and twelve of argyrol.
star—
the name and address of the writer. festival of dance and flowers from surroundings, everyone craves
time
immemorial.
The
hawthorn
is
change.
A
combination
of
all
that
is
What, asks the paper from that in- A butterfly—a dream—a mystery—
These will not be published if the
called the May-bush. May Day was new and correct is sought.
stitution, would happen if the poor Will never stir as now what then we
writer objects to the publication.
Perhaps as worn out as our winter vets were handed some dandies like
are.
All matters of business should be looked forward to by the village lads
and
lassies.
At
sunrise,
honest
and
costumes
are
our
vocabularies.
Our
pharmacodynamic or hypodermocy- Soon, all too soon, from the high
addressed to the Business Manager
sunlit spaces
and all other matters should come truly, fresh flowers and hawthorn favorite words and sayings we have dysis?—Collegiate Digest.
boughs
were
brought
home
by
the
worn
just
as
hard
as
our
pet
jumpWe
shall go down to quiet, safer
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
young
people
with
blowing
of
horns
ers
and
blouses.
I
fear.
On
general
places.
By using a practical application
from subscribers as regards irreguM. T. Dixon
larities In the delivery of The Ro- and merry making. The fairest maid- principles, even, what could be more of descriptive geometry while writing
en
in
the
village
was
crowned
Queen
appropriate
than,
along
with
other
tunda will be appreciated.
a thesis for graduate work, a gradof May and placed in a little bower spring changes, achieve the variety in uate of the Univeilty of Minnesota
or arbor where she held her small lingua decreed by Dame Fashion? has succeeded in locating a rich vein
LOSS
court, receiving the homage of her
Here
are
a
few
new
styles,
gleanof gold ore.
SPRING
companions. In lieu of the American ed from various authoritative sources.
When I found you
flagpole, every village green had a Do you like them? I do. They're the
I
was. oh. so glad.
VIRGINIAN
maypole. May Day morning wreaths essence of newness and the last word
Because you took away the loneliness
h la often said that "in the spring of I lowers were hung on it and young in chic.
Work is rapidly being completed That always made me sad.
a young tnan'i fancy lightly turns to people danced about it on the turf.
This addition to college jargon was on the '33 Virginian. The staff has
thoughts of love." but it can be said Tne* Puritans of Cromwell's day were designed by Carolina University stuWhen I needed someone
aboul college students that in spring I much opposed to pleasures of the dents. If it is representative of their announced the completion of the To tell my tioubles to,
plans and the book is now in the
turn to sort. They ordered maypoles cut down creations, they are surely artists at
hands of the printer and engraver. I'd always look around
thought • "f baseball, elections. May and for some years were able to put
"wordology". The particular phrase Some proofs have been returned.
And pile them up on you.
Day. and gradu.ition.
a stop to maydaying. On the return to which I'm referring is "Friding,"
All subscribers and all clubs having
All over the campus we find groups of the Stuarts the "good ole" May
derived, if you please, from free-rid- pictures in the annual are urged to When I was filled with joy,
talk
to ether, and investigation Day customs were revived.
ing. Accompanying the verb is the make their payments as soon as pos- I'd always want you to know,
BhOWB thai they are discussing one
The English celebration of May- closely related noun, fride, meaning sible. Any amount will be taken as Cause then you seemed so happy
of these subjects. Every afternoon, Day is of the most interest to us as
a second payment on a subscription. Just to have me so.
see an enthusiastic group of stu- our May Festivals are derived from a free ride.
"Let's
go
friding,"
says
a
collegian
On Thursday, April 6, a table will
dents on the baseball diamond enjoy- it. For this reason we have an Engto
his
chum.
Then
standing
together
be
kept in the hall, in order that any Twas you I always trusted
the beauties of spring in the open lish or Robin Hood May Day theme
with
not
too-great
patience
on
some
student
or faculty member wishing to In all the hours of pain.
drift. On the halls and every fourth year here, and 1933 is
curve
or
corner,
one
hopefully
yells
make
a
payment may do so. All And thanked my lucky stars
the in 'c! iiiu of various organiza- one of the designated fourth years.
to
a
passing
driver,
"Fride?"—and
clubs
and
sororities are urged to pay For such a wonderful gain.
tions new oilieeis are the subject of
sometimes the car stops in affirmative for their pictures immediately.
eoi
in, Everyone is beginning
FRESHMAN
CABARET
answer.
It is essential that this money But one day you forgot
li up the college year and plan
It's a pure shame that Virginia come into the hands of the Virginian That you meant so much to me,
fa]
'ii. May Day is also fillYou've
heard
of
"All
American
And now I'm sad and lonely,
should have passed that anti-bum- staff at once.
ihe minds of many girls and
football
teams,"
"All
American
Because
you've forgotten me.
ing-anti-fride. I'll say—law when
iv. ne is no! only working hard
—'35
girls,"
and
just
loads
of
"All
Amerisuch a delightful new term is being
TRY OUT FOR RUFFNER
for this event, bul Is also looking
can"
things,
but
here
we
have
an
applied to the practice. Nevertheless,
In!waul to it as a tune when he
li REARER
Try-outs for the RufTner Literary
will see the family, as well as a beau- unusual treat for you—surely you've I believe we will have occasion to
tiful pageant, With the coming of guessed! The "All American Caba- flaunt the new fashion once in a Society are now being held. Original
raduating sophomores and ret" to be given on April 7, at 8:15, while.
short stories, essays, or poems, are Nothing climbs swifter than a breakHere's a good one. A new name for accepted. Papers can be handed in
be in to think Of the time in the "rec" by the freshman class.
er, no
We've been peepuig around and that vague, indefinite something as late as Monday, April 10. at room Blue dalliance attends so rapt a flight
ii they must leave Alma Mater for
. HI,I they start thinking of a we've seen the swellest dances being which we are always trying to speak C. H. 9, or put in Rachel McDaniel's As this clean music struck from inpracticed—all kinds—choruses, solos, of and can never give the right ap- <enior mail box.
career.
digo
these thoughts to and dues! We've heard the best ole pelation. Instead of "thingumbob" or
Up the sharp scale of color into light.
nts and sets them music from the far-famed freshman do funny", let it now be a "which PI GAMMA MU VISITS
Until the crest of air is reached and
thinkinj The wanner air, the beauti- band—Lucile Wilkerson and her what!" Isn't that good?
song
WASHINGTON,
I).
C.
ful c u the varied activities tend Syncopated Sisters, with Addie NorAnd when we are back after EastRips from a peak of splintered
Wake one Up both physically and fleet ,the blues singer, of S. T. C.
er, we will all be speaking with envy
chromium;
Continued from p*ge on*
Besides all this, you may dance of those lucky damsels who were
mental]
px oi LI seems optimThe crystal bells, the tide, all these
ism overthrows pessimism and every- yourself and eat, too. Food will be muched" while home for the holi- mittee.
belong
eems br ghter at s. T. c. The sold—and it promises to be fine!
days. Of course it means being partyTo
ecstacy
before the wave is calm.
After
leaving
the
Capitol
some
of
Think of all this for only 15c. All ed (which, by the way, is new in itChS
ly noted, and everyone
From some outraged Atlantis of the
the
group
went
to
the
Congressional
is work!
more soul- you freshmen take your big sisters, self i entertained, and made much of Library and Smithsonian Institute
deep
ful!
eneral Improvement is and you sophomores and seniors in general. A rather naive way of while others went down town. A trip The wave awoke and clamored into
come and see what a good ole show saying it, though!
d.
air.
to Mt. Vernon by way of the Mt.
the freshmen are really going to
This ultra fashionable tidbit origi- Vemon boulevard completed the tour, And laughter lifted out of emerald
have!
nated in New York, but I think it's but due to the lateness of the hour
sleep.
usable here. "Jitters'*—have you the gates were closed depriving the Marking the windy turret, stair by
Delinquent taxes have caused more heard of it? Originally, it was used
lhc student body extends
stair
than 2,000.000 acres of land to be to describe the dizzy or half-sick party of this pleasure.
Like
Sisyphus rolling his heavy stone
synipatln to Sara Beck.
From
nine-thirty
P.
M.
to
elevenlet red to the state from land feeling one gets in fast-moving eleAnd
falling
back into the dark alone.
thirty
Mrs.
Blanton
greeted
tired
but
I
1 owners in Michigan.
vators or on tops of high buildings. happy sight-seers.
Westminster Magazine
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COTILLION CLUB HAS
SPRING DANCE

VARSITY BASQLET HELD

AMONG OUR CAPS AND GOWNS

The Athletic Association held
The Cotillion Club had its spring
its annual banquet for the members
dance in the gymnasium Saturday
of the varsity hockey and basketball
night. April 1, with the music fursquads tonight in the tea room. The
nished by Jelly Leftwich and his orPROGRAM APRIL (i to 12
chestra. The figure was lead by Miss
theme of the banquet was suitably
Jenilee Knight with Mr. Rob Allsocarried out in the color cup. The color
ver, assisted by Miss Martha Sanders
>cheme was blue, red and green. The Thins. & Fri.. April .9 and 7
with Mr. James Perkins; Miss Chic
color and cup were carried out in decMosby with Mr. Robert Berkeley, and
Miss Mary Shelton with Mr. Billy
orations, place cards, and programs,
Hill. The following were in the figall being in shape of the color cup.
ure :
The program was as follows:
H. H. Welty with Kitty Waters.
Toastmistress
Belle Lovelace
Ben Parker with Doreen Smith
iPronounced "Sin-cra"i
Winston Clarke with Gloria Mann.
To Miss Her
Dorothy Snedegar
Here's i picture that does everyBill Freeman with Ida Miller.
To Martha Gunter
F. McDaniel thing but breathe: this picture so
L. W. Harding with Janet Harris.
it
To Varsity Team .... Billie Rounder true to life; BO warm the pa
Bob Edwards with Frances ColeTo Dr. Jarman
Frances Potts play.-, with; 80 tender the emotions
man.
To D. Snedegar .. Martha Nottingham its portrays. You feel vou are a part
Buck Dowdy with Ruth Showalter.
To Varsity Squad ... Martha Gunter of it. "I have been true," he cried!
Harrison Marks with Anna Knox.
To Miss Mary
Margaret Parker But to whom'.' His mi.--tress? His wife?
Geo. Scott with Maynie Showalter
Very attractive favors were given Himself? She knew he was married,
Ralph Green with Margaret Armto all who were present. The guests ye: she urged him on! A really great
strong.
included all of the members of the picture with a happy endii
Davis Weede with Kitty McLemore
Special Added Attraction
varsity hockey squad, the varsity
Bill Anderson with Dot Legare.
Laurel A Hardy in "Twice Two"
basketball squad. Miss Her. Dr. JarEverett Owen with Martha S. Watman. Miss Mary White Cox and the
kins.
four officers of the Athletic Associa- Saturday, April 6
Bob Pendleton with Emma LittleSenior Class Officers—Left to right: Margaret Gathright. Alice Moore, tion Council.
ton.
Henrietta Taylor, Sarah Rowell and Miss Her.
Reed Batten with Margaret Gathwright.
junior and senior years, ever lendTo honor those who have spent
Mac Crowe with Dot Prescott.
ing a helping hand, a suggestion,
four years in faithful service to Alma
Mosby Phlegar with Mary C. Bursome encouragement, and adding pep
Mater; to give those who are leavwell.
and spirit to the occasion.
Edwin Colburn with Martha Hig- ing something by which they can
Sarah Rowell. a quiet dignified,
ODORLESS CLEANING
remember their classmates, and to
A thrilling romance of the stunt
senior, has served faithfully the past
gins.
keep alive the spirit of the old Class
men
who make the movies move. It
Sponsored
by
Geo. Whitely with Alice Powell.
year. No one need worry about the
of '33. is the purpose of Among Our
shows
you the many and thrilling
Leslie Hesil with Harriet Moormaw
records of the class as long as they
Caps and Gowns. It is fitting that
THE ROTUNDA
Chancefl
these daredevils lake to creare in Sarah's care for they will be
Barner Hasty with Elizabeth Kelly
the first of the series to appear in properly taken care of. Sarah is also
ate
sensational
situations in pictures,
Granville Crawford with Nannie the Rotunda should be the senior
Campus Representative Will Take
Plenty
of
love
romance
but the girls
a member of Beta Pi Theta honor soGilbert.
ciass officers and Miss Iler, senior ciety in French and a member of the
Orders.
never
know
if
they
will
come back.
Bill Moffet with Connie Quarles.
classman to whom is given the credit Rotunda staff. Her work for these
They
called
themselves
Lucky
Devils'
Junie Blake with Margaret Parker.
for part of the success of the class. has been outstanding.
if
they
live.
You'll
gasp
and
thrill
to
Bill Garwood with Ruth Ford.
Margaret Gathright has efficiently
this
one.
The treasuier of the class is none
Charlie Hecker with Lucille Tiller
filled the position of class president other than Henrietta Taylor, a cap/Iso Our Clang Comedy. "Fish Hooky"
Eddie Bell with Martha Cross.
for the past two years. With her win- able and enthusiastic senior. She has
and Fox Latest News
Dave Henkel with Mary Conway.
some smile and friendly
"hello," served in this capacity for two years.
Will
Fix
Your
Shoes
Ed Poole with Frances Potts.
Gathie is hailed by every member of Her re-election shows her classmates
Next Monday and Tuesday
John Sulley with Tony Jones.
While You Wait
April 10 and II
Jack Humphries with Frances the student body as well as the sen- have confidence in her ability to
iors. The Senior Class is indeed for- handle their funds in this day of deDoiin.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
tunate in having such a capable and pression.
Henry Brothers with Margaret
Gilbert Roland—Anita Louise
likable girl for their leader. They
AND LEATHER USED
Eley.
owe
a
great
deal
of
their
success
to
E. M. Wingfleld with Margaret CoOne of every four Americans ather guidance as she has left no stone tended some kind of school during
penhaver.
unturned in putting her class on the
Al Gillespie with Jane Royall.
the past year.
Here's Canny In a regular fashion
8. T. C. GIRLS
Duval Adams with Louise Coleman. map. Gathright is also president of
review
of both magnificent gowns and
Dudley Raine with Christine Chil- Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor society
jewelry
plus a sophisticated romance
for leadei ship, a member of Pi Gamdrey.
of
a
rich
girl who made B marriage
Tommy Garber with Helen Cover. ma Psi, honor society, and a member
of
convenience—each
to do as he
—For—
Harry Tayloe with Laurine Bil- ui Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority.
pleased
-but
it
doesn't
woik out so
In her fieshman and sophomore
lings.
well
until
this
American
girl
twits the
The bast fountain drink*
Chas. Alexander with Virginia San- years, she has served on the Y. W.
English
nobility
and
brings
about
her
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM
C, A. Cabinet as chairman of the
ford.
own
happiness.
A
picture
for
sophis.
The
best
sandwiches
Tom Lewis with Virginia Hamilton. publicity committee.
■. icated audiences swell, elegant and
Alice Moore, vice-president and
The best lunch plates
Ben Franklin with Nancy Burgwyn
daring.
Russell McAllister with Katherine cheer leader of the Senior Class, with
Also Tom and Jerry Cartoon and
The best home-made plies and cream
her humor, vivacity, and pep, has
Lee Young.
Paramount News
Holmes Chapman with Grace Pow- ably assisted Gathie in leading the
WADE'S
Main Street
Class of "33. Alice has been class
ell.
Next Wednesday, April 12
cheer
leader
all
four
years
that
she
The Home of the Needs
C. A. Branch with Virginia Guy.
FARMVDLLE,
VIRGINIA
Sam McLaughlin with Nancy Har- nas been in college and varsity cheer
leader for three years. This speaks
rison.
Billie Wright with Mary B. Nelson. for the popularity of Alice among
Henry Garber with Virginia Lanier. 1 ihe students here and her ability as
Cas
Hardaway
with Virginia a leader. Whenever a game is being
| played whether varsity or class game,
Thornhill.
Brought back hy popular demand
Lloyd Roberts with Mildred Lips- Alice is always on hand to help her
We have had so many requests to
team fight for victory. She has been
comb.
With every dress sold Friday and Saturday ONLY
return this exceptional picture that
Bascum Hardcastle with Jac Mor- vice-president of the class during her
at $5.25 or more, we will jrive you your choice of a
wa could not bold out any longer.
ton.
Pronounced by many as the best picEdwin Bouldin with Jean McClure. NOMINATIONS MADE
ture of the year. Follow the lives of
Beryl Young with Lucille Rocke.
these two lovers and you are happy
FOR MINOR OFFICERS
Bill Jeffries with Evelyn Knaub
and sad with them—a part of their
Bill Price with Helen Shawen.
very existence A meat picture every*
(Continued from page one)
The chaperones for the dance were
one should see, love and enjoy. Don't
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary W. Cox,
miss it this lime.
Rotunda
Mrs. Mattie Leigh Walker. Mrs. ElThese
are
genuine
Cleopatra
products
originally
Also
Ae.sop Fable. "Love's Labor Won"
Business Manager: Elma Rawlings,
liott Booker, Mrs. J. K. Laing. and
priced
at
$1
each
and
up.
Mary Diehl.
Mrs. J. E. Warren.
Associate Editor: Lelia Mattox,
Daily matinees at 4 P. M.
Evelyn Massey.
Evenings at 8 o'clock
PR A YERS
Each of these nominated is well
Admission—Adults, '.!.)<■ at night
selected and capable in her line. May
and
25c at matinees. Children under
The classes are leading Prayers for
the best one win!
12.
15c
to each sliow.
the next few weeks. The Seniors led
for the week of March 27-31. Margaret Gathright led Monday night.
She told a beautiful French legend.
"The Abbess of the Glowing Light."
Tuesday night little Virginia Lee
COMPANY
WE NEED YOUR HEAD
Lipscomb sang and Frances Potts
talked on "Come unto me all ye little
Stationery, Blank Books and
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
children for of such Is the kingdom of
School Supplies
heaven." The theme Wednesday night
We use the Frederick Method
was God does not mean the same
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
to every individual. Carrie DeShazo
WITH A DRESSY
dJQ QK
sang "Holy Spirit" and Evelyn WilEASTER AIR
«J)0.t/«J
Specialty
MAIN STREET
liams gave a short talk and read

Ronald Coleman
Kay Francis
"CYNARA*

Joe Poole

BILL BOYD
Dorothy Wilson
William Gargan

"LUCKY DEVILS"

Electric Shoe Shop

Constance Bennett
"OUR BETTERS"

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES

Go To Wade's

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.

Irene Dunne
John Boles

FREE—Friday & Saturday Only- FREE

"BACK STREET"

Cleopatra Compact—Face Powder or
Lipstick

BALDWIN'S

Mack's

C. E. Chappeil

"CHIC — NEW"
FROCKS

"Each in His Own Tongue."
Thursday night Helen Cover talked to us about "The Friends We've
Made in College." Kitty Waters had
us think with her Friday night on
"The Different Kinds of Ideals."

Farmville, Virginia

New sheers, new crepes, new prints! Every fascinating
new style to make you want them! Sizes for misses and
women.

White Drug Co.
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE

Established 1868
Radio and telephone calls from
airway stations to pilots of planes in
flight now are being made by dialing
numbers to obtain the desired wave
lengths.

BARKER AND BEAUTY SHOP

YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
FARMVILLE.

VtRONIA

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
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HOT (HA (HA!

EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tlz.'"

'tr u*
JOKES
••Where are my glasses, mother?"
"Right where you emptied them
last night, dear."—Mich. Shi-U-Mah.
Man: "I'm getting a new siren for
my car."
Girl: "Oh, Alf. does that mean it's
all over between us?"—Chicago
Phoenix.
The .Shirk: Through the Sahara's
worst sandstorm I have come to thee,
Nellie.
Shiekess: Aye. Rudolph, surely
thou must be a man of grit.—Columns.
Gossip: I saw your wife out riding yesterday with a strange man.
Husband I wearily): He must have
been a strange man.—Belle Hop.
Cirrus Kates.
It is reported that Barnum and
Bailey have sold their old big top to
Kate Smith to use as a morning wrap
—Minn. Ski-U-Mah.
They say that love is blind and
that the home is an institution—
therefore, marriage must be an institution for the blind!--Carnegie Puppel
Radio comedians now work on the
tennis trophy system. After they use
a gag three times, it becomes their
permanent property.--Chicago Phoenix.
"What terrible crime has this man
committed?"
"He has done nothing. He was
merely an innocent bystander when
Tough Jim tried to kill a man, and
we are holding him as a witness."
"And Where's Tough Jim?"
"He's out on bail."—V. P. I. Skipper.
"There's something dove-like about
our child."
"Yes. he's pi', eon-toed" Arizona
Kitty Kat.
If all the girls who eat at White's
on those week ends in Richmond
were placed end to end—they would
reach! Carnegie Puppet.
It was so dark in the night club
that the chorine couldn't tell who she
was doing. Chicago Phoenix.
"He's wrestling with his conscience."
"Yes, a featherweight match."—
Chicago Phoenix.
Al: My wife is like an airplane.
John: How's that?
Al: No good on earth.—Belle Hop.
Mary Conway: Dave is so original.
He says things to me that nobody else
would dream of saying.
Wye Scott: What's he up to now
—asking you to marry him?—Chicago Phoenix.

VARSITY TENNIS
SNEDEGAR WINS IN
CLASS VOLLEY HALL
SQUAD IS CHOSEN
TENNIS SINGLES
SQUADS ARE CHOSEN
Freshmen:
Barleon. Claudia
Bristow. Cornelia
Buchanan. Margaret
Clement. Audrey
Cobb. Anna
Coleman. Elizabeth
Denny, Mary
Harrison, Dortha
Harrison. Martha
Jarman. Addie Lee
Lee, Virginia
Mason, Ellen
Massey, Evelyn
Ranson, Kathleen
Roberts, Ruth
Samford, Edith
Thompson, Mary
Walker, Linda
Walmsley, Louise
Wright, Marion
Sophomores:
Anthony, Annie B.
Beard, Margaret
Davis, Dot
Hardy, Elizabeth
Hurt, Jennie
Hutchison, Ruth
Mattox, Audrey
Mattox, Lelia
McDaniel, Prances
Rhodes, Maude
Sinclair, Joe
Williamson, Janie
Wickline, Eleanor
Juniors:
Allen, Helen
Cooper, N. R.
Foster, Alma
Gwaltney, Mildred
Horton, Frances
Jones, Estelle
Kester, Barbara
Rucker, Margaret
Rucker, Ruth
teaman, Sue
Seniors:
Beacham, Theodocia
Boush., Laurie
Urute, Lucille
Uregory, Mary
Gunter, Martha
Hona, Violet
McDaniel, Rachel
Massey, Marguerite
Ridgway, Duvahl
Ross, Hildegarde
Snedegar, Dot
Walthall, Elizabeth
The squads are subject to change
since there are several girls who had
just the required number of practices
when this list was made on April 3.
Class practices begin on Thursday,
April 6. The schedule is as follows:
Thursday
4 P. M.—Sophomores-Seniors
5 P. M.—Freshmen-Juniors
Friday
4 P. M.—Freshmen-Juniors
5 P. M.—Sophomores- Seniors
Monday
4 P. M.—Sopnomores-Seniors
5 P. M—Freshmen-Juniors
Captams, get your squads out to
praouce. Games are to be played Apr.
11 and 12.

( LASS CAPTAINS ELECTED
GAMES HELD NEXT WEEK

No. 1: I only worked three days
last week.
Marguerite Massey, Sue Yeaman,
No. 2: Gee! I wish I could find a
steady job Like that!—Carnegie Pup- Jennie Hurt, and Kathleen Ransom
V)*nj elected captains of their repet.
spective teams yesterday afternoon.
All of these girls have showed their
First: Isn't it dreadful? I refused
interest
and ability in athletics.
to marry Bob last October and he's
Marguerite
Massey, captain of the
been drinking ever since.
Senior
team,
was also class captain
Second: I should say that's carof
hockey
this
year. From "Rite's"
rying a celebration too far.-Chicago
good
work
in
hockey
we don't think
Phoenix.
we miss our guess that the Seniors
have elected a capable captain.
Mother: And are you sure that
Sue Yeaman, the Junior captain,
all of the parties at this university who has recently been elected as a
will be well chaperoned?
representative to the Student CounHousemother: Absolutely. Very cil for next year, is also representawell chaperoned.
tive of the Juniors in volley ball.
Mother Well, then I don't want Sue was one of the Junior athletes in
her to go to the university. I want basketball, too.
her to have a good time.—Chicago
Jennie Hurt, who was Freshman
Phoenix.
volley ball captain last year, has
been elected by the Sophomores as
Headline
Husband Leaves Wife's their captain this year. Jennie has
Bridge Party; Disappears." Just a been well known for her excellent
fugitive Horn a chin gang.—Phoenix work in basketball and tennis. She

The Tennis Varsity squad has been
chosen. The members are:
Jennie Hurt, Belle Lovelace, Lelia
Mattox, Mary B. Nelson, Martha
Putney, Dorothy Snedegar, Gladys
Taylor. Mary V. Walker. Elizabeth
Walthall.
Two practices of singles and one
practice of doubles is required a
week.
Miss Her is giving instruction in
tennis at the following times:
Beginners practice—2 p. m. Tuesday and Thursday, in the back of the
gym.
Court practice—2 p. m., M. W. F.;
3 p. m., T. Thursday.
Sign up for doubles tournament.
All entering must sign up on the
poster on A. A. bulletin board by
Friday, April 7. .
is also in charge of field and track
this spring.
The Freshmen elected Kathleen
Ransom as their volley ball captain.
Kathleen, the good Freshman basket
ball jump-center, is just as good in
volley ball. She was elected captain
of the Freshman basketball team
which was successful in defeating the
Sophomores in the class games.
The class volley ball games will be
played Tuesday night. With Marguerite, Sue. Jennie and Kathleen as captains of the teams, which have all
practiced hard for the class games,
everyone is wondering which way the
ten points toward the color cup will
go—to the green and white or to the
red and white?
LET GAMMA PSI
do your
ART WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Contracting
Building
The tennis singles tournament was
completed last Thursday, March 30.
Phone No. 260
when Dot Snedegar defeated Jennie
Hurt by a score of 8-6, 6-4. for the N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
championship. The match proved
very interesting, both contestants
showing exceptional skill, speed, and
smoothness of strokes. Both players
were evenly matched.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Gifts of Lasthlf Remembrance
faHVILLE FL OR IS T VIRGIN!^
317 Main Street
PHONES 181-273

Farmville, Virginia

Weyanoke

Kleanwell

BEAUTY SALON

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Moderate Prices

Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

A Complete Beauty Service At

EASTER HOSIERY
Will be

"DEXDALE"

Main Street, Opposite Postoffice
PHONE 98

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)

In all the newest shades to match
your Easter ensemble.

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

VERSER'S

Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Mock From (ampun

SPECIAL
"MUSIC EDITION" OF

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
A souvenir section of the
VIRGINIA STATE MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
and
STATE FEDERATION OF MUSIC
CLUBS
April 17-21
ORDER YOURS TODAY
FARMVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Pictures of Classes, Groups, Artists and Instructors—Programs, stories, etc., complete
r
PER COPY
DC Mailed anywhere in U. S.
Send in your order for a copy for yourself
and friends—Use coupon below:
Name
Name
Name

Address
Address
Address

Name

Address

Name
Address
All orders must be in our ofrice not later than
Tuesday, April 11th.

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Stor«
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's

THE

Is Headquarters for the Beat

Farmville Herald

—and—

SANDWICHES

DRINKS

Printing of Distinction
FARMVILLE!

I

